POLITICAL PARTICIPATION AND THE UNITED STATES ARMY OFFICER CORPS
Upon entering the formal Mall Entrance of the Pentagon, one immediately sees the names of the signers of the Declaration of Independence who also served in the Army during the American Revolution. As you move up the formal stair case to the offices of the Army"s senior leaders, the preamble of the Constitution, the Army colors, and all of the Army"s battle streamers follow the "soldier-signers" signatures. , it shows how common political affiliation was at the time and that it was considered to be acceptable despite the youth and vulnerability of the nation.
The Army"s development in the early years of the republic was markedly different than what was happening in Europe at the time. While the Napoleonic Wars caused European armies to grow to massive sizes, the United States Army remained small and unprofessional in nature. There was an antipathy toward standing armies in the United
States, and they were seen as an existential threat to the security of the state. 4 By extension, professional military officers did not hold the same position of trust that officers enjoy today.
Although distinguished service during wartime was a political asset in the early 19 th Century, 5 a professional military career was often a hindrance. Because virtually all politicians of the era were landowners, most politicians held militia commissions. 6 As a result it was common for candidates for office to have served in the Army but professional soldiers could be seen as a threat. During the election, Scott was "attacked for his military formality; his war record and mercenary motives were contrasted unfavorably with the simple idealism, patriotism and valor of the citizen-soldier Pierce answering the call to duty." 7 Amazingly by today"s standards, Scott remained on active duty during the 1852 campaign and retained command of the Army following his loss. 8 Rather than causing outrage among professional officers, Scott"s candidacy was supported by many officers because his leaving would cause a small ripple effect of promotions in the seniority based system of the day. 9 The Civil War: The Impact of Rapid Expansion
The army grew exponentially in response to the national emergency and attack on Fort Sumter. As a result, there were not nearly enough professional officers to lead the quickly growing army. Most units were Volunteer Regiments, raised and commanded by local community leaders and wealthy citizens. Like earlier American wars, there were a large number of politicians in uniform and partisan political activity was common.
Lincoln"s opponent in the 1864 election was General George McClellan, who resigned his commission in order to run. The campaign was bitter and saw the active participation of general officers against the President. 10 The campaign of a famous general during wartime, supported by general officers who spoke openly against their
Commander-in-Chief, clearly violated the supremacy of civilian authority over the military by today"s standards but was not an issue at the time. In fact, the Democratic Party nominated McClellan "in a bid for the soldier vote." 11 The Civil War was the first time soldiers were seen as a voting block and both political parties tried to use them to their advantage. 12 The Republican Party, concerned about President Lincoln"s re-election, initiated legislation supporting suffrage for soldiers. The 1864 election was the first in American history to see the wide use of absentee ballots. 13 Governor Morton of Indiana even asked President Lincoln to allow Hoosier units to return home in order to vote. 14 The attempt was not successful, but shows how politicians were willing to use the military as a tool in order to secure an election. 21 In a letter to General Philip Sheridan, to whom Sherman gave the task to establish the school, he said, "I don"t want to meddle with this new school or to have it the subject of legislation, because if this is done, like West Point, it will be made political and taken out of our control." In addition to the other benefits mentioned, Upton believed the German General
Staff system would shield the Army from unnecessary political intrigue by getting politicians out of the daily planning and running of the force. He also believed the German Kriegsakademie, coupled with the system of rotating officers between the General Staff and line assignments, developed a more professional officer who would rise on his merits, and not on political connections or longevity. The last point was critical as Upton believed he was held back by the American promotion system that was based almost entirely on seniority and political patronage.
Following his return, Upton wrote and published, The Armies of Asia and Europe,
at his own personal expense. 25 The book was a critical, if not economic, success and was widely read and discussed among the reform movement. In addition to publishing his book, Upton wrote extensively about reform in The Army and Navy Journal and encouraged others to write on the subject as well. 26 The following year Congressman, later President, James Garfield and Senator
Ambrose Burnside led a Joint Congressional Committee to address Army reform. Both
General Sherman and Upton testified before the committee and had a significant impact. As a result the committee submitted a bill to reform the Army along the lines recommended by Upton and Sherman. Intense lobbying by staff officers, who had much to lose in a reorganization of the Army, and politicians, who feared losing civilian control over the Army, defeated the bill. 27 Upton was only deterred for a short time. While the congressional debate was going on, he began work on a third book, American Military Policy. 28 Additionally, he continued to write magazine articles calling for the need to reform the Army. While still writing his book, Upton was transferred to California, where he became despondent and committed suicide in 1881.
With Emory Upton"s death, the cause of reform went into hibernation. However, he left a generation of officers who studied his books at West Point, thoroughly believed in his theories, and held a deep-seated dislike for the civil-military establishment as it existed. Evidence of his impact could be seen eleven years after his death in the words of General John Schofield as he delivered a speech to the West Point graduating class of 1892, urging them "to stay abreast of the political questions of the day while wisely abstaining from active participation in party politics." 29 The disaster of the Spanish-American War of 1898 rejuvenated the reform movement. While the United States won the war, it did so at great expense and with much unnecessary suffering by its soldiers. There was no mechanism at the Army headquarters level to coordinate mobilization, planning, and the deployment of the soldiers, or to oversee support to them in the field. The Quartermaster Department was particularly to blame for the Army"s failures. 30 As previously stated, all Army
Departments reported directly to the Secretary of War. As a result, Secretary of War,
Russell Alger was fired. As Pershing"s aide, Marshall prepared his boss for testimony before Congress.
After World War I, the nation was struggling with the structure and role of the Army. The The distinction between professional soldiers and draftees also became a major issue during the congressional debate. The argument centered on the extent to which draftees" rights could be curtailed during a time of war. Even proponents of absentee voting rights stated that professional soldiers chose a nomadic life and with it, chose to give up the right to vote. Draftees were Citizen-Soldiers who did not choose military life.
The war was thrust upon them and it was not fair that they should be disenfranchised based on their service to the country during a national emergency. The irony that professional soldiers were being disenfranchised based on national service was lost during the debate and would not come up again until after the war. 49 The Army did not have an official position on the proposed Greene-Lucas bill and tried to stay away from the debate altogether. When it became law, the Army translated sections precluding political propaganda too literally. In trying to remain apolitical, the Army cancelled subscriptions to major newspapers and magazines and forbid the "Stars and Stripes" and the Armed Forces Radio from covering candidates during the election. 50 In an effort to protect its reputation as being an apolitical servant of the nation, the army created further obstacles to soldiers being able to make an informed an open and honest discussion of sensitive issues if they had to worry about disagreements appearing later in the press. This dynamic ultimately damages the civilmilitary relationship our system is built upon.
Another potential threat to the civil-military relationship is the tendency for retired officers to serve as media analysts and in think tanks. Such officers, normally but not always retired general officers, use their former rank to gain credibility for their opinions.
In an age of mass communications where most civilians cannot name one active duty 
